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Details of Visit:

Author: Transit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Sep 2015 15:30
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07845091928

The Premises:

A quiet flat in Campbell Park CMK.
On road parking nearby or pay and display and a short walk. Entry phone to ground floor flat, no
problems with nosey neighbours.

The Lady:

Another pretty little Chinese girl this week, short, nice bum, big wide smile.

The Story:

She was wearing a baby doll nightie type thing and skimpy panties as I entered the room and after
a quick kiss and fondle off they came as did my stuff.
I immediately turned her round to bend over the bed and on my knees got to work on her nice little
pussy and bum. I love tonguing the girls and I think Yoko enjoyed it as well
After a while I turned her onto her back and went down on her again paying a lot of attention to her
little clitty. I ended up giving her the tongue in pussy and top lip on clitty routine and I'm pretty sure
that she orgasmed as a result, but that might be wishful thinking!
On with the jacket and straight in almost to the hilt, she wasn't quite deep enough, and a few
exploratory thrusts. Lovely and wet and warm and tight. No surprise that I didn't last long and I blew
a load deep inside her.
I love it when an unexpected day off brings an exciting encounter like this.
This is my regular place, although I do go to others I will continue to use this place as it suits my
situation as i have a bit of a fetish for asian chicks, and the girls are always good.
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